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Lauren is so excited when her friends from the city come to visit, that she totally forgets about the invitation
to Mel's house. She tries to make things better, but none of her friends seem to get along. What can she and
twilight do to sort things out?
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From Reader Review A Winter Wish for online ebook

Chiara says

They get stuck in a snowy storm and try to find their way back. They are lost. I wish I would find the other
books of the series.
I like the part of Twilight magic to clear the snow.

Twyla says

it was a very good book because I like unicorns - Auryn (7 years old)

Selena says

I found it at the lonely corner of my bookshelf, where it has been hibernating since I read it last time when I
was just 11. For a children book it's really well written. Dialogues aren't stiff, emotions are well described.
Often when you come back to book, movie or game from your childhood you're disappointed by the poor
quality, but in this case I read it in one sitting and never got bored even though I'm way past the age group it
was aimed at. I would definitely recommend it it to younger generation.

Amy says

Loved it at the time.

Georgina Howlett says

"A Winter Wish" was one of the original few My Secret Unicorn books I owned. Having only picked up the
rest of the series in 2010(?) it has always been one of my favourites.

I love the story and the character development in this one :D It also reveals more about Twilight's powers
and how he can use them! Lauren with her old friends is a slightly different Lauren to the one we are familiar
with, so this was a great insight into her previous life and things! I love it :)

Liana says

Great story and message about friendship and jealousy! I loved it. The Christmas spirit made it extra special
too.



Definitely recommend.~

M-n says

great girls magic pony/unicorn and friendship issues book checking out elspeths reading matter...

Christian West says

Lauren is excited that get city friends are coming to stay. Even though she had good intentions, she screws
things up and it takes hey magical unicorn/pony to help set things straight.
This book is not well written and I wouldn't really recommend it. The plot is interesting, but there was no
connection for me with any of the characters.
Added to my horse shelf because it features a horse who turns into a pony, as well as lots of horse riding.


